
What’s in a number?

By the time your third son begins little league, a baseball mom knows all too well that 
teams are typically made up of 13 young boys donning the same little team shirt, the 
only difference being the number they wear on their back. Numbers 1 through 13, 
ascending in order with their respective shirt size from Small through XL. If you are 
lucky enough, or maybe the coach’s kid, or perhaps the loudest kid in the pack, you 
may get to pick your favorite number on uniform hand-out day. And you wear that 
number with pride because it means something big to you and your little boy self. But 
when you are the tallest kid on the team, as in a good foot taller than everyone else, the 
coach automatically hands you one of the two remaining XL shirts, number 12 or 13. 
You and the husky kid get to choose.

I remember the year my son climbed into my minivan after practice, reluctantly holding 
his new #13 team shirt. He was clearly disappointed that he lost out on #12. As a mom, 
I recall that as his first lesson from little league. Because of his size, his fate was sealed. 
Each year, he was either going to be number #12 or #13, so I told him if he wanted to 
be #12 like his idol Tom Brady, he needed to ask for what he wanted. Not surprisingly, 
he managed to be #12 each year after that. He took that mound with as much 
confidence as a 10-year-old little league pitcher possibly could in those early days. With 
#12 on his back, he became the QB on the little league baseball diamond.

As he continued to grow into a tall lanky pitcher wearing thick prescription sport 
goggles, it was difficult for others to see him as an Athlete. It did not matter that he could 
throw like a cannon, and that even from deep in the outfield, he could throw to home 
plate on a dime and save a run from scoring. All Star team and then Middle School team 
disappointment followed. He continued to don #12 on his Juniors/Seniors League teams 
and local travel ball teams. In retrospect, playing on the “B” teams gave him much more 
opportunity to work on his craft and develop long term relationships with coaches who 
believed in him and loved the game just as much as he did. They saw the natural talent 
that I saw in him, which in turn gave him the confidence to persevere. Around this same 
time in my son’s teen years, Tom Brady’s NFL draft try-out photos began circulating over 
social media. You know, the photos where the scouts referred to Tom Brady as not an 
Athlete. I shake my head with the timing of it all. Seriously, how could it get any easier 
for a mom to inspire her own young #12? To not give up, to keep working hard, to 
believe in yourself and in your dreams. Thank you, TB12.

Fast forward through his high school years of continued physical and spiritual growth, 
work ethic and discipline, another coach who believed in him, and a global pandemic. 
During his first bull pen of his senior season, the radar gun consistently registers 90-91 
mph. Video is released over social media and his phone explodes with texts from an 
entirely new group of college recruiting coaches. A couple of months go by, he is really 
getting the hang of this recruiting process. Coaches are getting creative, even 
FaceTiming while riding around in golf carts to give him the campus tour. He is 
confident, in demand and in the driver’s seat. One particular college checked all his 
boxes. I vividly remember that warm summer day when I heard his heavy feet hopping 



excitedly down the hardwood staircase. He found me in the kitchen to genuinely report, 
“Mom, these coaches are different... I really like their approach... I feel like this is the 
fit… coach even told me, ‘you can have any number you want’ “ At that moment, I had a 
brief flashback of his young sad self climbing into my minivan, grasping the #13 shirt in 
his small hands. A huge smile of pride came over my face. That little boy has come so 
far, yet that number has shaped his story.

A few days later, we were sitting in our family room on a conference call with that same 
college pitching coach, during which time my son accepted a D1 baseball scholarship 
offer. First dream fulfilled. He sat on the hearth of the stone fireplace, assuredly resting 
those now muscular 17 year old long arms on those even longer solid legs, and just as 
the call was ending, he confidently caught his new coach’s attention and reminded him 
“I am #12… THAT is my number.”


